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Abstract: With the development of heavy oil recovery technology, the application of herringbone well in heavy oil exploitation gradually expands. In this paper, the development effect of herringbone well is compared with that of horizontal
well in shallow and thin heavy oil reservoir. The results show that herringbone well could receive an anticipated development effect and economic benefit in steam huff and puff. Numerical simulation and gray relational analysis are used to
study the sensitivity of injection parameters during steam huff and puff of herringbone well in shallow and thin heavy oil
reservoir. The descending order of the sensitivity injection parameters during steam huff and puff of herringbone well is
concluded. Cycle steam injection volume is the most important parameter which affects the productivity of herringbone
well, and the sequence of other parameters is steam dryness, steam injection rate and soak time. As a result, the steam injection parameters are optimized. Optimization results are as follows: cycle steam injection volume is 7000t, steam dryness is greater than 50%, steam injection rate is 600t/d, and soak time is 4 to 7 days.

Keywords: Steam stimulation, sensitivity analysis, numerical simulation, gray relational analysis, shallow and thin heavy oil
reservoir.
1. INTRODUCTION
With the development of drilling and production technology, the application of herringbone well in oil exploitation
gradually expands [1-3]. Compared with horizontal well [46], herringbone well gets more contact area with reservoir,
therefore, the application of herringbone well in heavy oil
reservoir can greatly improve single well productivity. Herringbone well production can significantly increase injection
volume, expand steam swept volume and improve steam
utilization ratio, which will help to improve and enhance the
development efficiency [7-9].
The development practice shows that geologic parameters and steam injection parameters are the main factors that
influence the effect of steam huff and puff [10-13]. In this
paper, we take X reservoir as an example, assume that the
geologic parameters are fixed, and study how to develop the
heavy oil reservoirs in shallow and thin layers effectively.
The influence of injection parameters (steam dryness, steam
injection rate, cycle steam injection volume and soak time)
on steam huff and puff of herringbone well is studied, and
the optimal values of injection parameters are calculated.
2. RESERVOIR GENERALIZATION
X reservoir is a shallow and thin heavy oil reservoir. According to the in-situ data from oil field, oil layers generally
retain between aquifers and mudstone layers, and distribute
discretely. The depth of X reservoir is about 200 to 500
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meters, and the oil-bearing series of each block is different
and relatively homogeneous.
In order to compare the influence of steam dryness,
steam injection rate, cycle steam injection volume, and soak
time on steam huff and puff, as shown in (Fig. 1), a typical
geological model is built based on the characteristics of X
reservoir. The average physical parameters of the reservoir
are applied in geological model, and the main parameters of
the model are shown in (Table 1). CMG software is applied
to simulate steam huff and puff, grid dimension is 61315,
grid step is 10m10mand plane and vertical of reservoir
are homogeneous.
3. DEVELOPMENT EFFECTS OF DIFFERENT
WELL-TYPE STEAM HUFF AND PUFF
The main wellbore of horizontal well is 400m; the main
wellbore of herringbone well is 400m, the branch number is
four, the branch angle is 25º, and the branch length is 100m.
In the steam huff and puff process, cycle steam injection
volume is 5000t, steam dryness is 0.5, and steam temperature
is 300. The largest liquid producing capacity of well is
120m3/d, and the soak time is 5 days.
In order to compare two kinds of well-type development
effect further, the flow field distributions of different welltype steam huff and puff are shown as follows, including
distribution of temperature, oil viscosity, and oil saturation.
The distributions of reservoir temperature and oil viscosity are shown in (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3). As we can see from the
figures, the improving range of temperature and the reducing
range of oil viscosity around the herringbone well are bigger
than that around horizontal well, which significantly improve
2013 Bentham Open
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Table 1.

Fig. (1). Typical geological model.

The Parameters of Typical Geological Model
Parameter

Value

Reservoir depth, m

410

Effective thickness, m

6

NTG

0.8

Plane permeability, mD

1736

Porosity

0.35

Soi

0.68

Original reservoir pressure, MPa

4.1

Original reservoir temperature, 

19

Degassed oil viscosity (19), mPas

4932

Thermal conductivity of rock skeleton,
KJ/md

96.4

Rock heat capacity, KJ/m3

2400

(a) Distribution of temperature after soaking in cycle 1

(b) Distribution of temperature after soaking in cycle 4
Fig. (2). Comparison of temperature distribution.

the producing reserves, and finally improve reservoir development effect.
As shown in (Fig. 4), in the production process, the oil
saturation around horizontal well and herringbone well falls,
and the reducing range of oil viscosity around the herringbone well is bigger. According to the development effect,
herringbone well is better, so the efficient development well
type of shallow and thin heavy oil reservoir is herringbone
well.
Fig. (5) shows development effect of steam huff and puff
between horizontal well and herringbone well. As we can see

from the figure, the development effect of herringbone well
is better than horizontal well. It is mainly due to the bigger
contact area between herringbone well and the reservoir,
which increases steam swept volume, reservoir heating area,
oil viscosity reduction area, and oil movable area.
4. GRAY RELATIONAL ANALYSIS ON INJECTION
PARAMETERS ABOUT STEAM HUFF AND PUFF OF
HERRINGBONE WELL
Numerical simulation and gray relational analysis [14,15]
are used to study the sensitivity of injection parameters
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(a) Distribution of oil viscosity after soaking in cycle 1

(b) Distribution of oil viscosity after soaking in cycle 4
Fig. (3). Comparison of oil viscosity distribution.

(a) Distribution of oil saturation after cycle 1

(b) Distribution of oil saturation after cycle 4
Fig. (4). Comparison of oil saturation distribution.

in steam huff and puff. Steam injection parameters include
cycle steam injection volume, steam dryness, steam injection
rate and soak time.
As shown in (Table 2), cycle steam injection volume,
steam dryness, steam injection rate and soak time are
changed respectively and proportionally, then the development effects of steam huff and puff are compared.

Gray relational analysis is used to compare the degree of
correlation between sequence and reference sequence by
judging the degree of geometry similarity of each sequence
curve. The closer the geometry of curve is, the greater the
degree of association between sequence and reference sequence. It is used to quantitatively describe and compare the
development and changes of a system.
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Where n is the length of the sequence, i.e., the number of
data.

Herringbone well

In steam injection parameters sensitivity analysis, cycle
steam injection volume, steam dryness, steam injection rate
and soak time are selected as comparative sequence. It is
written as follow:

Horizontal well

20000
Cumulation oil (m3)

Cuiyu et al.

15000
10000

X i = {X i (k ) k = 1,2,, n} (i = 1,2,, m)
Where m is the number of factors.

5000

(2) Variables dimensionless

0
0

500

1000

1500

In order to make the variables dimensionless, the following formula is used:

2000

Time (day)

Fig. (5). Development effect of steam huff and puff both horizontal
well and herringbone well.

X ij =

(1)Analytical sequence determination

X j max  X j min

i = 1,2,, n; j = 1,2,, m

(3)

According to the dimensionless data sequence matrix,
absolute difference value and extreme value between each
factor sequence and observed value of reference sequence
can be received:

(1)

X 0 = {X 0 (k ) k = 1,2,, n}

X ij  X j min

(3) Correlation coefficient calculation

Selected cycle oil production of herringbone well as the
reference sequence, written as follows:

Table 2.

(2)

Cycle Oil Production Under Different Steam Injection Parameters

Cycle steam injection volume (t) Team injection rate (t/d)

Steam dryness (%)

Soak time (d)

Cycle oil production (t)

2000

500

50

5

7393

3500

500

50

5

8077

5000

500

50

5

8696

6500

500

50

5

9311

8000

500

50

5

9849

5000

200

50

5

8573

5000

350

50

5

8687

5000

500

50

5

8696

5000

650

50

5

8726

5000

800

50

5

8730

5000

500

20

5

8297

5000

500

35

5

8530

5000

500

50

5

8696

5000

500

65

5

8915

5000

500

80

5

9144

5000

500

50

2

8680

5000

500

50

3.5

8690

5000

500

50

5

8696

5000

500

50

6.5

8725

5000

500

50

8

8724
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 i (k ) = x0 (k )  xi(k )
n

m

k =1

i =1

 max = max max x0 (k )  xi(k )
n

m

k =1

i =1

(4)

pushed away from the bottom of well, oil-steam ratio drops
and production downtime also increases accordingly.

(5)

In the certain steam injection rate, steam dryness and
soak time, the production condition of steam huff and puff
simulation under different cycle steam injection volume is
shown in (Fig. 6 and Fig. 7).

(6)

 min = min min x0 (k )  xi(k )

The correlation coefficient at a point between reference
sequence and compared sequence is:

i (k ) =

 min +  max
 i (k ) +  max

(7)

Where  is resolution ratio with value range 0 to 1. The
value of  influences the value of the correlation coefficient. The smaller  is, the greater the resolution. This paper takes  as 0.5. The correlation coefficient at each observation time between reference sequence and compared
sequence can be received through formula (7).
(4) Correlation calculation

i =

1 n
i (k ) i = 1,2,, m; k = 1,2,, n
n k =1

73

(8)

The correlation degree between the sequence of cycle oil
production and each factors can be received through formula
(8), and the results are shown in (Table 3). Table (3) shows
the sensitivity of injection parameters during steam huff and
puff of herringbone well in shallow and thin heavy oil reservoir. Thus, the sensitivity descending order of injection parameters is as follow: cycle steam injection volume>steam
dryness>steam injection rate>soak time.
5. STEAM INJECTION PARAMETERS OPTIMIZATION DURING STEAM HUFF AND PUFF OF HERRINGBONE WELL

Fig. (6) and Fig. (7) show that with the increase of cycle
steam injection volume, cumulative oil production increases
and oil-steam ratio reduces. When cycle steam injection volume increases to more than 7000t, increment of cumulative
oil production reduces. Therefore, the preferred value of cycle steam injection volume is 7000t.
5.2. Steam Dryness Optimization
Numerical simulation, physical simulation and oilfield
actual production show that steam dryness is an important
factor which influences huff and puff development effects.
Under the same cycle steam injection volume and steam injection rate, the higher the steam dryness is, the more the
cycle oil production. Because the greater the heat enthalpy
value the steam carries, the larger the heating radius is.
Based on the optimized cycle steam injection volume of
7000t, steam dryness is optimized. Respectively setting different steam dryness, the simulation results are shown in
(Fig. 8).
Fig. (8) shows that with the increase of steam dryness,
cumulative oil production and oil-steam ratio increase. However, higher steam dryness requires higher steam injection
rate and better insulation oil tube, which means higher inputs. Therefore, for X reservoir, it can achieve a great huff
and puff production effect as long as steam dryness is greater
than 50%.
5.3. Steam Injection Rate Optimization

Based on the analysis of the injection parameter sensitivity during steam huff and puff of herringbone well, steam
injection parameters are optimized.

Based on the optimized cycle steam injection volume of
7000t and steam dryness fraction of 50%, steam injection
rate is optimized. Respectively setting different steam injection rate, the simulation results are shown in (Table 4).

5.1. Cycle Steam Injection Volume Optimization

Steam injection rate depends mainly on reservoir thickness, oil viscosity, reservoir pressure, injection pressure and
steam absorption capacity of reservoir. Under the same
steam injection volume, if the steam injection rate is too low,
wellbore heat loss will increase and bottom-hole steam dryness will reduce; as a result, it will reduce the effect of steam
huff and puff. However, if the steam injection rate is too
high, reservoir will be fractured and injection steam will
flow away from well. This will lead to the result that the
formation near well is not effectively heated and the utilization of steam also is reduced. Therefore, the steam injection

According to the development experience of heavy oil
thermal recovery, cycle steam injection volume directly affects the effects of steam huff and puff. Within a certain
range, cycle oil production and cycle steam injection volume
are proportional. For specific heavy oil reservoir, steam injection volume has an optimal range. If steam injection volume is too small, the cycle oil production is low. The larger
the steam injection volume is, the greater the heating range.
Therefore, oil production will increase. However, if the
steam injection volume is too large, it will cause oil to be
Table 3.

Correlation Degrees of Steam Stimulation Parameters and Cycle Oil Production

Affecting factor

Cycle steam injection volume

Steam injection rate

Steam dryness

Soak time

Correlation degree

0.863

0.669

0.725

0.668

Correlation order

1

3

2

4
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pressure of numerical simulation should not be higher than
the formation fracture pressure.
2.0

cycle oil production
oil‐steam ratio

Cycle oil production
（t）

1.5

9000
1.0

8000
0.5

Oil‐steam ratio（t/t）

10000

0.0

7000
4000

5000

6000

7000

8000

9000

of steam, soak is needed after steam injection. However,
soak time cannot be too long, otherwise, that will increase
the heat loss to top and bottom layers.
Based on the optimized cycle steam injection volume of
7000t, steam dryness of 50%, and steam injection rate of
600t/d, soak time is optimized. Respectively setting different
soak time, the simulation results are shown in (Table 5).
As shown in Table 5, with the increase of soak time, bottom-hole temperature significantly reduces and cumulative
oil production first increases, then decreases. Because the
effect of soak time on cumulative oil production is relatively
minor, the preferred soak time is 4~7 days for maintaining
higher bottom-hole temperature and shorter production
downtime.

Cycle steam injection volume（t）
9200

Cycle oil production
（t）

incremental oil production
9000

350

8000

300

7000

250
3000

5000

7000

9000

Cycle steam injection volume（t）

Fig. (7). The relationship of cumulative oil production & incremental oil production with cycle steam injection volume.

As shown in (Table 4), with the increase of steam injection rate, cumulative oil production increases. However,
when steam injection rate increases to more than 600t/d, cumulative oil production reaches its maximum. Therefore, the
preferred value of steam injection rate is 600t/d. As shown in
(Table 4), steam injection rate has little effect on cumulative
oil production. The main reason is that formation is shallow
and heat loss in the tubing is very small.
5.4. Soak Time Optimization
In order to effectively carry the steam heat to reservoir,
make the reservoir fully heated and improve the utilization
Table 4.

8800

1.25

8400

1.20

8000

Oil‐steam ratio（t/t）

400

cycle oil production

Incremental oil production（t）

10000

oil‐steam ratio
Cycle oil production
（t）

Fig. (6). The relationship of cumulative oil production & oil-steam
ratio with cycle steam injection volume.

1.30
cycle oil production

1.15
20

30
40
50
60
70
Bottom‐hole steam dryness（%）

80

Fig. (8). The relationship of cumulative oil production & oil-steam
ratio with steam dryness.

6. CONCLUSIONS
(1) Based on the model built on the typical geological characteristics of the block, the development effects of herringbone well and horizontal well are compared and analyzed. The results show that the rational well-type which
could receive an anticipated development effect and
economic benefit in steam huff and puff is herringbone
well.
(2) The sensitivity descending order of injection parameters
during steam huff and puff in shallow and thin heavy oil
reservoir is as follow: cycle steam injection volume,
steam dryness, steam injection rate, and soak time.
(3) Cycle steam injection volume is the primary production
parameter influencing huff and puff development, and

Cycle Production Effects Under Different Steam Injection Rate

Steam injection rate (t/d)

Cumulative oil production (t)

Oil-steam ratio (t/t)

Cumulative steam injection (t)

300

7992

1.14

7000

400

8362

1.19

7000

500

8550

1.22

7000

600

8701

1.24

7000

700

8661

1.24

7000
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Cycle Production Effects Under Different Soak Time

Soak time (d)

Cumulative oil production (t)

Oil-steam ratio (t/t)

Cumulative steam injection (t)

Bottom-hole temperature (°C)

3

8359

1.19

7000

209

4

8685

1.24

7000

196

5

8701

1.24

7000

192

6

8712

1.24

7000

182

7

8740

1.25

7000

181

8

8737

1.25

7000

172

the preferred value of cycle steam injection volume is
7000t. The higher the steam dryness is, the better the effect of production.
(4) In the process of steam huff and puff in shallow and thin
heavy oil reservoir, steam injection rate is a relatively insensitive parameter. To improve the utilization of steam
and shorten the production downtime, the preferred soak
time is 4~7 days.
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